
LOFT BRIDE

MAGAZINE "The loft spa is such a
special place, we can't
thank you enough"

"You made me feel the
most beautiful I have ever
felt; and the most relaxed."



LOFT MAGAZINEour Bride

Specialists in bridal
hair and makeup.

Experts in relaxation.
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Our products
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get in touch with the loft bridal
team now to book
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EXCLUSIVELY
FOR WYRESDALE PARK

@ W Y R E S D A L E W E D D I N G S
@ L O F T B E A U T Y C O



Founder Jenna and the team are specialists in
hair, makeup and spa treatments

WITH over 15 year experience in the bridal
industry, Jenna and her team know exactly
what they are doing when it comes to
looking after brides on and before their
wedding day. 

When the spa opened 5 years ago Jenna
decided to exclusively serve Wyresdale
brides offering a full wrap around service,
all year round. 

This isn't just hair and makeup on the
morning of your wedding. This is skin and
haircare prep trials, hair and makeup trials
as well as facials, massages, spray tans and
nails to get you ready for your special day. 

Having made the decision to work solely
with the Wyresdale wedding team our close
knit relationship with Wyresdale and the
family of suppliers means each stage offers a
seamless transition.   

our Bride

JENNA &
THE TEAM



Once you have decided what

services you would like to go

ahead and book you will receive an

invoice for the total amount of on

the day and trial bookings. To

secure your date we ask for a 50%

deposit the final balance payment

isn't due until 8 weeks before your

big day.

Wrap around treatments in the

spa for the day before &

morning after we ask for full

payment on booking, this is our

standard spa terms. But don't

worry, we appreciate it is an

expensive time and if you

would like to set up a payment

plan this can be arranged. With

final payments due 8 weeks

before you arrive.

BOOKINGS & 
PAYMENTS

The Process

+ skin and hair care prep trials
+ hair and makeup trials

+ spa packages the night before
+ the all important on the day booking

+ the morning after treatments

Step one, get in touch! After this we will
guide you through your options and get

your booked in. 

We will talk you through - 



TURNING
YOUR
DREAMS
INTO
REALITY

our bride

Most brides start on Pinterest and
collect ideas and inspiration for
hair and makeup on an easy to

reference mood board. Bring
these along to your trial with you
and we will start to discuss what

styles will work best for you.

It is important to be open minded
during your trial and understand

not everything on Pinterest is as it
seems! Often photos are edited and

perhaps more importantly the
people in the photos aren't you!

What looks nice and works for one
person will be very different for

someone else. This is ok, and we will
work with your inspiration and

make sure we reach your desired
look, but just a version that works

for you. We may also make
suggestions that you haven' yet

thought of and it's a good
opportunity to try out different

styles ahead of the big day.



TURNING
YOUR
DREAMS
INTO
REALITY
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INSPIRATION

Classic, timeless styles are
essential when it comes to bridal
hair and makeup

~ Jenna, Founder

We have extensive hair and makeup galleries,
links to these will be sent to you in your initial
email. But here is a couple of looks we loved. 

Hair & Skin Prep Trial 
from 25.00

WE will also offer you a hair and / or makeup prep
trial which is usually best booked as early as you
can before the wedding. This is a chance for us to
get to know you more and also includes a facial
(skin prep) and scalp and hair mask (hair prep). A
fundamental part of your hair and skin being the
best it can be on the day is the preparation that
goes into it on the run up. During these
appointments we will make sure you know exactly
what you are doing, what to use and when. 

Bridal hair and makeup does have trends and
seasonal changes, but generally looks remain classic
and timeless. For us it has always been about
creating this look whilst making sure your skin is
flawless and the hair and makeup last all day.

our bride
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FINGERS & TOES

THE DEVIL IS IN
THE DETAIL. 
FEEL WEDDING
READY FROM
TOP TO TOE...

The most important manicure you will ever
have. So let's make it the best. Indulge in

luxury products in the comfort of the spa. Sit
back, relax and let us take care of the rest. 

BRIDAL MANICURES FROM 40.00



the NIGHT
before
with friends
#01 #02

the MORNING
after
as a couple

for you + friends >>

(for the bride)
choose either :

+ "Send me to Sleep" scalp massage
+ Warm oil back, neck and shoulder massage

+ Gentle Glow facial 

then select :
+ bridal manicure
+ bridal pedicure 

(both with gel polish)

enjoy with glass of fizz
89.00 

for our happy couple >>

choose one of our 60 minute holistic treatments each:

+ full body hot oil massage 
+ back of body & scalp massage 
+ detox facial of facials

enjoy with complimentary detox juice and fresh fruits 

>> Anticipating a hang over a little worse than usual, talk
to us about our vitamin boost injections carried out by our
resident nurse. Must be booked in advance from £25.00.

68.00 pp

The evening before, the morning after and on the run up to your special day.

Spa Packages

bring along your friends the night before and add
additional treatments on for them :
+ Gel Polish fingers OR toes 25.00

+ Back, neck and shoulder massage 38.00
+ Glow facial 38.00

+ Vita Liberata spray tan 28.00 

Come along with 4 or more and receive a
complimentary bottle of fizz*

*exclusive for Wyresdale wedding couples



#03

NARS
makeup
#01 #02

Caudalie
skincare

R+CO
haircare

OUR PRODUCTS
ONLY THE BEST FOR OUR BRIDES

The very best in the industry for skin, makeup and
hair care. As well as the above brands we often use
brands we have sourced and refined over the years.
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CONTACT US
B R I D E S @ L O F T B E A U T Y . C O . U K
W Y R E S D A L E  P A R K ,  E N G L A N D


